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Ellson, Sarah 

From: I van Hare r-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·cc;de-il.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·: 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

Sent: 31 March 2010 17:33 

To: Ellson, Sarah 

Subject: RE: CHRE and Dr Barton 

Great. Thanks for letting us know. 

Best wishes, 

I van 

From: Ellson, Sarah r-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·Code_A_·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·: 
Sent: 31 March 20 1o-·rt:2fr·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·" 
To: Monica Carss-Frisk QC; Ivan Hare 
Cc: Paul Philipr-·-·-·-·-·-co-Cie·A·-·-·-·-·-·: Cooper, Rachel; Lohn, Matthew 
subject: cHRE-ancr-o·r·-sartO"n-·-·" 

Dear Monica and lvan 
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Further to our recent consultation I thought you would be interested to read the outcome of the CH RE's s.29 
Committee on Monday. Details are attached but in summary: 

"lt is the opinion of CHRE that erasure should have been the result of this case. Erasure would have ensured 
that patients were fully protected. Erasure would have maintained confidence in the medical profession and 
ensured that the public retained trust in the system of regulation. The GMC panel's decision in our view was 
lenient but not so unreasonable that it could be appealed." 

Thank you for your advice in this matter. 

Sarah Ellson I Partner 
for Field Fisher Waterhouse LLP 

[.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.~~~.~~~~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~ .. ~J 

Consider the environment, think before you print! 

Field Fisher Waterhouse LLP 27th Floor City Tower Piccadilly Plaza Manchester M1 480 

Tel+44 0161 200 1770 Fax+44 0161 200 1777 

E-mail info@ffw.com Web www.ffw.com CDE823 

FFW does not accept service of documents by e-mail for Court or other purposes unless expressly agreed in writing 
beforehand. For service to be effective, the sender must receive an express acknowledgement of receipt from the person 
intended to be served. 

This e-mail may contain privileged and confidential information. If you receive it in error please tell the sender and do not copy, 
distribute or take any action in reliance upon it. You should ensure this e-mail and any attachments are virus free. E-mail is not 
a 100% virus-free or secure medium. lt is your responsibility to ensure that viruses do not adversely affect your system and that 
your messages to us meet your own security requirements. We reserve the right to read any e-mail or attachment entering or 
leaving our systems without notice. 

Field Fisher Waterhouse LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales (registered number OC318472) 
and is regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority. A list of its members and their professional qualifications is available at 
its registered office, 35 Vine Street, London, EC3N 2PX. 

31/03/2010 
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We use the term partner to refer to a member of Field Fisher Waterhouse LLP, or an employee or consultant with equivalent 
standing and qualifications. 

This message has been scanned for viruses by Mailcontroller 

Click here to report this email as spam. 

This message has been scanned for viruses by MailController. 

31/03/2010 
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council for 
health care 
rega.datory 
excellerlee 

STATEMENT 

Immediate: 31 March 2010 

Or Jane Barton: GMC Panel decision 'lenient but not unreasonable in 
law' review finds. 

The Council for Healthcare Regulatory Excellence (CHRE) has reviewed the decision of 
the GMC Fitness to Practise Panel to allow Or Jane Barton to continue practising as a 
doctor under conditions 1• 

CHRE has every sympathy with the families concerned with the deaths of patients treated 
by Or Barton at Gosport Memorial Hospital and understands the strong feelings they and 
many others have. Medical regulation, however, is not about punishment or blame but 
about whether or not a doctor is fit to practise medicine. 

The GMC panel found that, although Or Barton made many errors in the past, she could 
practise safely with the restrictions that the panel placed on her work. 

lt is the opinion of CHRE that erasure should have been the result of this case. Erasure 
would have ensured that patients were fully protected. Erasure would have maintained 
confidence in the medical profession and ensured that the public retained trust in the 
system of regulation. The GMC panel's decision in our view was lenient but not so 
unreasonable that it could be appealed. 

We have carefully reviewed all the evidence and the panel's thinking. We have concluded 
that although we do not agree with their decision it was reasonable in law for them to 
reach that conclusion. 

We note that Or Barton has retired from clinical practice although she remains on the GMC 
register and that, if she were to work, the restrictions set by the panel would remain in 
force. 

The legal test that we must pass has not been mee and therefore CHRE cannot refer the 
decision to the High Court. 

ENDS 

1 Decision of the GMC Fitness to Practise Panel, 29 January 201 0 
2 For CHRE to refer a decision by a health professional regulator to the High Court it must find the 
regulator's decision to be 'unduly lenient' and 'manifestly inappropriate'. lt must also be necessary for the 
protection of the public. 
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NOTES TO THE EDITOR 

1. The Council for Healthcare Regulatory Excellence promotes the health and well-being 
of patients and the public in the regulation of health professionals. We scrutinise and 
oversee the work of the nine regulatory bodies that set standards for training and 
conduct of health professionals. 

GMC1 00426-0007 

We share good practice and knowledge with the regulatory bodies, conduct research, 
and introduce new ideas about regulation to the sector. We monitor policy in the UK 
and Europe and advise the four UK government health departments on issues relating 
to the regulation of health professionals. We are an independent body accountable to 
the UK Parliament. 

2. The Council for Healthcare Regulatory Excellence (CHRE) is the overarching, 
independent body overseeing the regulatory work of nine regulatory bodies: 

• The General Chiropractic Council 
• The General Dental Council 
• The General Medical Council 
• The General Optical Council 
• The General Osteopathic Council 
• The Health Professions Council 
• The Nursing and Midwifery Council 
• The Pharmaceutical Society of Northern Ireland 
• The Royal Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain. 

3 For further details of CH RE's work please visit or to view the full report of CH RE's case 
meeting visit : www.chre.orq.uk 



POUNCik FOR HEAL THCARE REGU~TORY EXCEki..I:NCE . . .. 
NOT(: OF SECTION 29 CASE MEETING Qf.J 23 MARCH .AN[)29 MARC:H .2010 

OR. JANE ANN BARJON 

PRESENT: Harry Cayton {in the Chair) 
Michael Andre\rvs 
TimBaUey 

· IN ATTENDANCE: 23 March 2010 ... .. .. . 
BrionyMills <eenior Scrutin}'Qfficer, OHRJ;) 
Bethan Bagsh~w {s29 Legal Secondee, CHRE) 
JoaQna Ludlatij (B'cJker & NJqK~l'l~iE3 LLP, legal Advi~or) 
Peter Mant (Counsel, .39 Esse:15 Street, legal Advisor) 

29March 2010 
Briony'Mills {SehioiSc;rutinyOfficer) CHRE) 
BethanBagshaw (s29 Legal Secondee, CHRE) 
Tom Cassels (Baker & McKenzie LlP,. Legal Advisor) 
Mark Richard son (Baker & Myl<enzie LLP, legal Advisor) 
Peter Mant(Counsel, 39 Essex Street, legal Advisor) 

1. DEFINITIONS 

In this note the following abbreviations will apply: 
.. 

"CHRE" The Council for Healthcare Regulatory Excellence 
the 1'Members" CHRE as constitute(J for this Section 29 qase meeting 
"Ruscillo" The 'decision ofthe Court of Appeal in CH REv Ruscillo 

··. [2004] EWCA Civ 1356 
the "2002 Act" The National Health Service Reform and Health Care 

Professions Act 2002 
the "Panel'' The Fitness to Practice Panel of the General Medical 

Council · .. 

the 11GMC" The General Medical Council 

2. THE RELEVANT DECISION 

The relevant decision is the Panel's determination on 29 January 2010 that Dr 
Barton was guilty of multiple incidences of serious professional misconduct, 
and imposing conditions on Dr Barton'sregistration fora period Qf three years. 

1 
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3. DOCUMENTS•BEFORE THE MEETING 

The following documents were available to the Members: 

3.1 Transcripts of the hearing dated between 8 June 2009 and 20 August 
2009 and 20-29 January 2010; 

3.2 Exhibits put before the Panel; 

3.3 Determination of the Panel dated 29 January 2010; 

3.4 Correspondence received from the public, including a letter from Blake 
Lapthorn dated 23 March 2010, received at the start of the meeting; 

3o5 GMC's Good Medieal Practice.; 

3.6 Section 29 Process and Guidelines; 

3. 7 GMC's Indicative Sanctions Guidance; 

3.8 Order of the Interim Orders Panel dated 12 November 2009; 

3.9 lawyers' report prepared by Baker & MoKenzie LLP dated 9 March 201 0; 

3.1 0 Note of Advice prepared by Counsel dated 2 March 201 0; and 

3.11 Supplementary Note to Advice prepared by Counsel dated 9 March 
2010. 

4. CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 

The Chair asked whether the Members had any apparent conflict of interest 
No conflicts were declared. The Chair confirmed that the Members convened 
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had no conflicts of interest and none were registered. e 
5. JURISDICTION 

The Members confirmed that they were satisfied that CHRE had jurisdiction to 
consider this case under Section 29 ofthe 2002 Act, and noted that this 
section 29 case meeting was taking place within the statutory time for an 
appeal, which would expire on 5 April2010. As 5 Apri120tO falls on Easter 
Monday, the last day to lodge an appeal will be 1 April 2010. 

The purpose of this section 29 case meeting was to consider this case in full 
under Section 29 of the 2002 Act. 

2 



6. APPLYING SEeTIO.N ~9 :OF THE 2002 ACT 

Undue Leniency 

Tll~ t.nemi)~r~noted tnat:th~testthE;JY l)adto ~pplywhen considering ~undue 
leniency" is whether the d$cision was on~ which the Panel, having regard to 
the releyantfaets and to.the objective of the disciplinary proceedings,coutd 
reasonat,>fy h~ve impos~d ~ 

The question is whetherthedecision ofthePanelwas "manife5tly 
ina~ptQtJ[iate" ha'(ir'lg regard tg Pr B~rton's corld4ct and the int~rests of the 
public (Rqsc111o). The Memll~l'$ .noted tflat itwf,lsnot·enough tnattney 
th~ms;elve~.tnight h~Vf! c:otoe.to a different vieV{, ... ·· .. 

Th~Memp~rscorisidered tl?§:l.l~gaJ .principle$;gpv~rning sanctions. They 
not~ that the purpose i~. li()t t() .llu.nish the .prac;t,itiqner fQr rniscondl!Ct,. ~ut to 
proteqtthepublic (which included protection ofpatients, maintenance c>fpoblip 
confidence in the profession arid declaring and upholding prQper standards of 
conduct and behaviQUr). 

The Members noted that, when assessing public protection, the Panel must 
have regard to the Indicative Sanctions Guidance, although it was accepted 
that the Indicative Sfinc:ti6ns Guidance i~:t not a rigid tariff. They also noted 
that the Panel should consider all aggravating arid mitigating factors. 
Mitigation might c6nsis_t of evidence of the doctor's understanding of the 
problem and attempts to addr~ss it; as well as evidence ofthe practitioner's 
oveuall adherence to important principles of good practice. Mitigation could 
also relate to the circumstances leading up to the incidents, testimonials, lack 
of training or supervision at work. 

The Members then considered the series ofpoints set out in the Guidance, 
most or all of which should be pres(=!nt for conditions to be imposed. The 
points are as follows: 

• No evidence of harmful deep ... seateid personality or attitudinal problems. 

• Identifiable areas of the doctor's practice in need of retraining. 

• Potential and willingness to respond to retraining. 

• Willif\gne&$ to be open and honest with patients if things go wrong; 

• Patients will not be put in clanger either (firectly or indirectly as a result of 
conditional registration its~lf. · 

• lt is possible to formulate appropriate and practical conditions. 

The Merri~ers went on to consider the evi~en~ relev~mt to s~nction, noting 
that the Panel had the benefit of hearing the evidence first..;harid, and that the 
Members should accord due· respect to this fact. 
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The Members observed that Or Barton had stated, ln evidence, that she would 
not do anything differ~f)tly if she was presented with the same circumst~nces 
today. They noted the Panel's finding thalshEf'displayed a "worrying lack of 
insight" emd its concern ~t her intransigence. Although the Members .noted 
that Dr Barton hap admitted :eertain.allegations (such as the r~nge of doses 
being too wide), they consideFed that the admissions were in fact limited, and 
that there was no admission in tel.ation to key findings. In particular, she did 
not admit that any of her actions had not been in the best interests of her 
patients. 

The Members further noted Dr 6arton's disregard for guidelines, and 
considered the evidence suggested that it was arguable that Dr Barton had an 
attitudinal problem. The Members doubted whether, if she considered she 
had done nothing wrong, it was possible for Or Barton to be retrained. 

When undertal<ing the consideration as to whether. the decision of the Panel 
was unduly lenient, the Members noted the mitigating factors that had been 
raised in Or Barton•s favour. In particular, Members noted the evidence 
regarding Dr Barton's working conditions, the lack of regular consultant cover 
and Or Barton's evidence that her prescribing practices were necessitated by 
circumstances. However they also·noted that in stating that she had done 
nothing wrong and that she would do the same again Or Barton was not 
claiming that her working circumstances were the only reason for her practice. 

The Members noted that failing to keep accurate patient records is a serious 
matter. They noted the Panel's comment that poor record keeping by Dr 
Barton had contributed to the difficulties in deciding the case. The Members 
observed that this failing might well apply to all aspects of Or Barton's 
practice, not just in the context of palliative care. The Members further 
observed that the conditions, as drafted by the Panel, were arguably not wide 
enough to embrace the concerns as to record keeping in Dr Barton's general 
practice. Practising in a group of at least four doctors did not guarantee 
appropriate record keeping by Or Barton. On the other hand the M~mbers 
noted the testimonials from Dr Barton's peers, observing that the appraisers 
had not raised any concerns as to Dr Barton's note .. taking. 

The Members made similar observations in relation to the Panel's finding that 
Or Barton had fallen short of maintaining trust by respecting the views of 
patients. Again, this failing might conceivably apply to Or Barton's general 
practice, not just her ,conduct in the context of palliative care, and it was not 
certain that the conditions, as formulated by the Panel, are sufficiently broad 
and specific to protect individual patients and the public. The Members once 
again noted, however, the positive testimonials of Or Barton's peers. 
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TheMem~ers C()nsider~~ th~t it was :pr~gtipa1Jy,po$sl~l~.tQ praft ~ppr<Jpri~te 
conditions to :adgress'the faUings,ofDrBartOf1. The Membfi~;noted, however, 

, the numerous fincling~ of serjpys (>rpfe~~j()nalrnis#Piid.!J~~. ~A,~ expl·(;Jssed 
their~concem that. the conditions; as drafted, fail•to acldres.s ~n th! matters 
Where Or Barton'-s conduct fell shortofbeing ~l~plable, especiallyinrefatiol1 
to het fai,IQre to keepptoper medi~J r~oord~. to respect paO.en~l vJl9ws~~md to 
as~~ssproperly a Pf!ltient's conditiQn before prescribing. These w~re an areas 
which Were relevantto Dr Bartoli.'s g~f.lerell Jiracti.ce ~s well a~ palliatjv~ care. 
Nevettheless, Members also statect.thatit iNouLdt)e diffioult.toconelude that 
tl'l$ pomiitions were ina(Jequate to meet th~ir pbj~~ives, W:hiph Vlft;IJ.Jld be . 
reqyirediin otdf:)r toc9ncl~<;le thattheyV/ere a rn~O.ifestty ina.ppropria.te 
sanction to .impose in.~hf! circurnst~l"l~~~~ · · 

The Members were concerned by the. findings oflhe Panel ill relati~mto Or 
. Bart<m's lack t>f insigtltartd her .fai{yrt)1() ~cknowleQ9~ nermistak~.s and 
apologise for them. 

The· Members noted the ~~riousness of the ~case! ,~f'Ulcting as m~ny ~s twelve 
aged and vtdnenable P<ltients; They noted the Indicative §anctions Guidance 
applica~l~to erasure which set out .a series of bullet poirits, .any of Which '"may 
well" make erasure tlie appropriate sanction, in particular "persistent lack of 
insight into seriousness of acti()ns or cont;equenpes". The M~mbers 
considered that these bullet points could be said to apply to Or Barton but did 
not feel able to draw a final conglusion on the issue of undue leniency without 
obtaining further l~al advice. · 

Public Protec~ion 

The Members then qon$idered the questiqn of whether the imposition of 
conditional registration was appropriate to protect individual patients and the 
wider public interest (including upholding the re.plltation()f the profession and 
declaring and upholding standards). The Members expressed their grave 
concern atthe number of patients involvedj the breadth and seriousness of 
the findings of serio.us professional misconduct and Or Barton's cavalier 
attitude to the guidelines. Members considered that there remains a 
possibility that Or Barton's attitude, views and practice could give ris~ to 
different dangers in another context. The Members observed that a doctor 
who does not follow evldence~based guidelines m{ly be seen to put her 
patients at risk. · 

The Members .adjourned in order to take the reql,lired advice, which would 
include advice on the likely prospects of an appeatbeing upheld, and will 
reconvene as $oon as tt:lat legal advic~ is available and in any event in order 
to take a decision before 1 Apri12010. 

7. RECONVENED MEETING ON MONDAY 29.MARCH 2010 

The Chair asked whether any events padtakenplace which presented a 
conflict of interest since the meeting was adjourned on 23 March 2010, 
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No conflicts were declared. The Chair confirmed that the Members convened 
still had no conflicts of interest ana ncmewere rf!gistered. 
The Chair opened the recorwened meeting by informing the Members that two 
issues h~d arisen since the: meeting was adjourned: 

1. Additionallegaladvice had been obtained from Robert Jay Q;C.; and 
2. Confirmation of Dr Barton's current employment status had been 

obtained. 

As to the second point li~teq above, the Members noted that CHRE had been 
informed that Or Barton had resigned from her GP practice and intended to 
retire on 31 March 2010. Members observed that although Dr Barton currently 
remains on the GMC's register, it would. appear that Jt is her intention not to 
return to practise. 

Undue Leniency 

Members expressed some concern that certain elements ofthe Indicative 
Sanctions Guidance pointed toward erasure as being the most appropriate 
sanction to reflect Dr Barton's actions. However, Members conc.luded thatthe 
findings of the Panel were not fundamentally incompatible with her continued 
practise ~sa doctor. lt was also npted by Members that a measure of 
deference should be accorded to the Panel in a decision of this nature, where 
a detailed assessment of the registrant's medical practice is required. 

Having taken legal advice, plus all of the other materials that had been put 
before them, Members concluded that although the sanction imposed on Dr 
Barton was lenient, it was not unduly lenient according to the established tests 
laid down in Ruscillo and subsequent cases. 

Public Protection 

Members noted the new information that Dr .Barton was due to retire from 
practice within the next couple of days. Members noted that this did not mean 
that she would be unable to practise but that she would remain under the 
same conditions if she did so. Members considered this when determining the 
public protection issues that arose. 

Members noted some concern that erasure may be required to uphold the 
reputation of the profession. lt was agreed that the test to be applied was 
whether an informed member of the public would demand that Dr Barton be 
erased. Although Members agreed thatthis was nota straightforward 
decision, they concluded that this test woulcl not be met on the facts. 

In reaching this conclusion, Members took into account a number of 
considerations, including the mitigating factors that Dr Barton was able to put 
before the Panel, which had to be considered both when determining whether 
serious professional misconduct had .occurred and when considering the 
sanction imposed. 

6 
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There wer~ two types ,of mitigation; the circumstances in which .Or Barton was 
working at the tlm~ of her misconduct and the testirnoni~ls from both patients 
and polleagues thalshe had practised safely in the interim~ 

These would also have to be included in the infol'med member of the public 
test. Members also noted that, for the same reasons, an appeal to Court 
would be unHkeJy to be upheld and that an informed member of the public 
would considerthatthe costs to the public purse would notjustify referral to 
Court. · · · . 

Members a!so not~d that there.w~s no <:onvincing evid~nce that DrBarton 
posed a threat to the puplic or individual patients, particularly in the light of the 
restrictiqn$·impos_ed by the conditions and by her impending retirement. A$ 
such, the threatof any repetition byDr BartQn of her mi~condllctwas low and 
a referral was nofrequired to protect members of the publi(l or individual 
patients. · 

8. CONCLUSIONS 

Members concluded that they considered erasure to be the most appropriate 
sanction in the circumstances o.f this case. There were three. factors that 
influenced this determination: 

1. The leniency of imposing conditions on Or Barton's registration given the 
facts of the case 

2. The need to uphold confidence in the medical professions: and 
3. The need to maintain public confidence in the regulation of the medical 

professions. 

Nevertheless, Members concluded that the tests for referral under s29 .of the 
2002 Act, as developed in subsequent case law, had not been met in this 
case. 

As there were no further issues for consideration~ the Chair declared the 
meeting closed. 
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Signedr-c-o·d·e-·-·A-·-·1 Date: ~ l ~ 2/Jt () 
' ' i i 
i--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

Harry Cayton 
Chair 
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